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Abstract - The lecture I am gomg to gIVe deals WIth the
Naqadan pamted vases We WIll not deal m great detail
WIth the White cross-lined vases of the Naqada I-IIAB
penod, but WIll focus on the Decorated vases of the
Naqada IIC-D penod The ornamental patterns of the
different elements of these vases, the lmks between these
elements and their position on the surface of the vases
have obviously been chosen m accordance WIth stnct
rules These rules display a hierarchy within the elements
making up the ornamental patterns I WIll first try to
explam these rules m order to understand how the syntax
of the Naqadan ornaments works and then compare
them WItha broad outlme of the oldest hieroglyph wntmg
syntax which IS known, that of the Old Empire

Keywords - Iconography, Naqada, Pamted vases, Semiology

Resume - La presente commumcaium porte sur les vases peznts
nagadzens us vases Whzte cross-lined de Nagada I-IIAB ne
retzendront que peu notre attentzon et nous ne nous concentrerons
que sur les Decorated de Nagada IIC-D En dfit) tl apparaft
au traoers de leur decor quedes regles stnctes regzssent ausst bzen
le dunx des elements, leurs assocuuums que leur posztzonnement
sur la surface du vase Elles sont stnctes et temozgnent d'une
hierarclne au setn des elements constuuufs du decor Apres auotr
degage autantque possible ces regle~ pourreconstztuer unesyntaxe
de Pimage nagadienne, on tentera unemise enparallele auec les
grandes lzgnes delasyniaxe laplus anctenne connuepourl'ecnture
/zzerogtyphzque) celle de l'Ancien-Empire

Mots-cles -Lconographu, Nagada, vases pants, semiologie de l'zmage
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D unngtheNaqadalandNaqadaIlculturesbetween
3,900 and 3,400 BC a certain amount of ceramics
were pamted The shape of the vases which were

pamted IS not chfferentfrom the shape of the non-pamted
vases Very few pamted vases were produced compared to
the total amount of vases Their number neverthelessgrew
over the years There were more pamted vasesproduced m
the Naqada II penod than m the Naqada I penod, especially
towards the end of the Naqada II penod

This production IS mamly known as part of grave objects
However, these vaseswere not only used for graves but also
for everyday purposes m settlements This ImpresslOn IS
more the result of the history of research on the Egyptian
predynasnc penod than a reahsnc picture of reahty

The painted vases from the Naqada I penod, named
Whrte cross-lmed by the father of the predynasnc penod,
WM F Petne, are different from the Decorated ware of
the Naqada II penod There are chfferences m the types of
ceramics used and alsom styleand pictures The shapes and
colours are chfferentand also the way m which the elements
are drawn and how the patterns are set up It 1Svery easy to
see the chfference between a Wlute cross-lmedware, which
IS red with white paintings and a Decorated vase, which
1Spinkish beige with red and brown ornamental patterns

C-Ware and D-Ware do not fully correspond to the cultural
separation of Naqada I and Naqada II C-Ware has been
identified between 3,900 and 3,650, which means from
Naqada IA to Naqada IIA-B, and D-Ware from 3,650 to
3,400, wlnch means dunng Naqada IlC and D (fig 1)

The mam chfference between the C and the D ware IS the
way the picture IS set up The stnct and restrictive rules
on how to choose the ornamental patterns appear m the
Naqada II penod They did not exist m the Naqada I
penod The wide range of combinations m the choice
of ornamental patterns became more hrrnted between
the "C-Ware" and the "D-Ware" penods This could be
explamed by the fact that structure and hierarchy played a
more Important rolem society; which could alsobe observed
m the funerary field

In any case, we consider that these stnct rules make It
easier for us to study this penod, provided that they can
be identified and interpreted They give us useful keys to
understand the ornamental patterns These constraints
facilitate m particular a semiological approach We can
consider that they provide us with a proto-syntax m the
meamng given by G Sauvet "Dans le domame de la
communication graphique prelustonque la syntaxe
represente l'ensemble des 101S qw fixent les relations que

les signes entrenennent entre eux " (Sauvet & Wlodarczyk
1977 551)

The fact that the structure of the D-Ware patterns 1Seasier to
study explainswhy I am gomg to concentrate on them here
Chronologically the Decorated ware marks an Important
stage m the setting-up of the ornamental patterns They
are closer to the first SIgnS of writing, although there IS a
bIggap of 300 years between them and the dockets on the
U-J grave

The corpus

The corpus on which the study on the D-Ware IS based was
started m the framework of a thesispubhshed m 2009 (Graff
2009) and the database has been groWlng ever since To
date, this work IS based on a total of 475 Items of D-Ware,
which mcludes complete vases or sherds (fig 2) Insofar as
my study focuses on the analysis of the combinanons of
chfferentelements, vasesneeded to displayat least two SIgI1S
of different categones m order to be taken into account
As a result, the numerous vases dating back to the very
end of the Naqada II and Naqada IIIpenods were not
mcluded, because they only had a spiral or ondulated lines
as patterns These vases should be studied separately smce
their ornamental pattern seems to be trymg to imitate the
vems of stones Dunng that penod of time, stone vases
started bemg produced Smce their production required
exceptional techmcal skills and admittedly they had a
decorative effect, copIes out of clay were produced But
this 1S a different Issue

The Items on which the study IS based come from old
excavations as well as from more recent excavations which
provided more mforrnanon A large amount of Items are
kept m museums, but their ongIn IS unknown However,
we can draw a map which shows the different ongIns of
these Items It shows that the highest concentration of these
Items IS located around the area of Naqada, the core zone
of this culture But the Naqada II culture starts to extend
towards the North as wellas the South until the Naqada III
penod Painted vases can be found m the Nile Delta or m
Lower Nubia

Sets of themes

Types of scene

The ornamental patterns on vases are divided m scenes
"With a few exceptions, there IS only one type of scene on
each vase However the same scene can appear two or
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Wllile cross -lined ware

-j tomb = first occ urences of writi ng

1, Painted vases in the Naqadan chronology/
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th ree times on the vase in different sec tions interrupted
by the handles. T he ran ge of differ ent types of scenes is
quite limited , There are 6 typ es, including 2 which ca n
already be seen on the C-vVar e. The ot her types are only
to be found on the D-Ware (for a complete description of
each type of scene, see G raff2 009: 79-89) ,
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The two com mon sets of them es which can be see n on
the C and D- Ware are the scene with animal presentation
and the plant scene. The scene with anima l presentation
shows animals co mpleme nted by plants or geometri ca l
signs displayed without an y specific order on the surface
of the vast', It looks as if this type of ornamental display
dates bac k to the Naqada I peri od an d has developed
furth er in the Naqad a 11 period. The two most freq uen t
animals are the ostrich and the ibex ,

Th e plant scene obviously shows plants, and on ly plants,
which mean s ne ither anima ls nor huma n bei ngs, This
type of scene can bc compleme nted by some geographical
signs or non-identified signs (doubJe circles, clots" .), but
the re arc only a few of them a nd they do not fill a lot
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of space There are more plant scenes m the Naqada II
penod than m the Naqada I penod

The four scenes dommant m the Naqada II penod are
navigation scenes, scenes WIth ammal row, scenes WIth
ammal skins and ntual scenes The navigation scenes can
be identified as such on the condition that a boat can be
seen on the pattern, WIthhuman bemgs or WIthoutor WIth
any other kind of SIgnS

The ammal row IS a type of pattern m which ammals can
be seen standing m lme, a mixture of chfferent ammals, all
standing m hne, on an lffiagmary ground or on different
registers The ammal rows from the early Dynastic penod
can be found on some handles of IVOry kmves, for example
on the Brooklyn kmfe, the Carnarvon kmfe or on the Pitt
RIvers kmfe Unhke the scene WIth ammal presentation,
the lay-out IS structured

The scene WIth ammal skins has a separate place within
the group It can be considered a particular type of a ntual
scene This type of scene IS built m the most ngorous and
systematic way It must display at least one ammal skin
fixed on crossed sticks It IS very often surrounded by boats,
shnnes, trees, birds and mats We WIll deal with these
questions m more detail later on

Definmg the ntual scene IS actually quite a difficult task

Therefore, m terms of the Image, we can expect that some
of the motifs will be out of place and are Improbable m
the rrudst of a seemmgly banal scene Another level of
reahty emerges m a discreet or not so discreet fashion
The presence of entities or drvirnties to which the nte IS
addressed IS vital for idennfymg the scene Unfortunately,
they are not always represented In the case of the
Naqadan Image, It would seem that they are not directly
depicted (even IT they are perhaps evoked by the ferrumne
figures or the mast standards)

In this particular case, there are a certam number of pIeces
of evidence of the presence of another level of reahty

Wlule there are numerous cornbmanons mdicatmg a ntual
scene, they are generally based around three motifs the
orante, the addax and the horn, simple or double We can
therefore deduce that these three motifs are therefore the
most sigmficant 01 representative cntena of a ntual scene
(fig 3)

The presence of one of these cntena IS enough to indicate
a ntual scene Nevertheless, as a general rule, two or three
appear together
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The scenes occur show a slice of reality at odds WIth
the contingent logic of daily hfe We have moved onto
another plane

The elements

The elements of a scene are placed next to each other,
Juxtaposed, WIth little lmks between them Usually the
elements are Isolated, but some of them are always
multiplied, for example the full tnangles, the ondulated
lmes and other non-identified little ondulated SIgns
Some SIgns can be Isolated, but most of the time they
are multiplied ThIS IS the case for two ammals the Ibex
and the ostnches/ or f1ammgos (both mterpretanons are
possible)

Altogether there IS a range of 124 elements displayed on
the D-ware (compared to 261 if both C- and D-Ware are
taken mto account) Some are displayed only once and
others about 200 times

These elements are classified m categones orgamsed m a
way similar to the Oardmer Sign-List (fig 4)

These categones are
- human bemgs, subdivided m men and women
- ammals subdivided m the following groups

mammals (divided mto little bovmes and camdae)
birds
saunans and reptiles
fish
other non identified ammals

- plants
- navigation (the hull and other parts of a boat)
- mats and fences (which prove the existence of a hght
architecture)
- weapons and traps
- horns and the "fan"
- ammal skins
- geograpmcal elements which indicate two environments

firstly, the desert and the steppe
secondly, valleys and oases

- elements not yet identified (55 altogether)

These elements were chosen by the painters themselves or
the persons they worked for but we have to keep m mmd
that the Naqadan field IS much WIderm terms of patterns
There are enure parts of their environment which we
cannot see ThIS means that these Items can only play
a hmited role m the study They do not prove whether
this population was settled or not, whether they hved m
villages,divided m stockbreeders and farmers There IS no
evidence of houses or culnvated plants (the plants which

Prerustotresde I ecrrture Iconographle pratrques graphlques et emergence de I ecnt dans I Egypte predynastlque I 20161 47 61
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can be seen are difficult to idennfy;but they are obviously
small trees or long grass, some of It growmg m water)
There IS evidence of very few cattle, one smgle OVIne, a
ram Although Naqadan food was to a large extent based
on fish, ornamental patterns With fish can only be seen
twice on the D-vVare It was not a habit to pamt ordinary
food I should pomt out that the besnanes of the Late
Paleohthic caves do not show any painting of food either;
which shows agam that It was quite normal not to pamt
food

The besuary Itself does not exactly reflect ammal hfe m
the NIlevalleyand Itsdesert surroundmgs from the rmddle
of the fourth millenmum What about bIg cats, monkeys,
msects, small birds and small carmvorous animals?

The flora seems to be very poor as well In the Naqada IT
penod the flora IS limited to the Naqadan plant (probably
the banana tree or the aloe) and a kmd of bush

But certam elements are proportIonally over-represented
which shows how much these elements were appreciated
by the society which produced these drawings Examples
mclude 16 different elements used to Illustrate the
vanous species of gazelles, and m particular 25 sorts of
banners on mast, these kmds of shields stuck on the side
of the boat cabms, With hardly legible symbols wntten
on them

Ornemental pattern construction

In order to advance m the study of these pictures, we will
have a closelook at their components m terms of quantity
Tills will provide us With a number of keyswhich willhelp
us understand the meanmg

Number of elements per vase

As a first stage we willfind out how many different SIgnS
were used to make up an ornamental pattern We only
used undamaged vases to carry out this study DIfferent
versions of the same SIgn were not taken mto account
For example, when a boat has several mast standards, we
counted only one SIgn

The bIg majority of the D-Ware have from 2 to 9 SIgnS
Withtwo peaks from 3 to 8 SIgnS per vase SometImes, but
very rarely there are up to 15, 16 or even 29 elements m
one pattern, which means that we had a hrmted choice
of elements compared to the WIde range of SIgns (as
many as 124)which illustrated the vases ill the Naqada IT
penod
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Having completed the counting of SIgnS as a first step of
our study, we can proceed to the next, the study of the
associative field

ASSOCiatIVe field

The associative field IS based on the number of possible
lmks on a grven element dependmg on how many times
It appears Beanng m mmd that most D-Ware have from
2 to 8 SIgns on their patterns, It IS mterestmg to check
whether all the represented elements of this penod can
be combmed Withany other, or If some followa different
system of association Withmore lmksto certam elements
than to others (fig 5)

All elements identified at least 6 times have been taken
mto account, which leaves 34 elements only In order
to observe a possible chronological development, the
elements composmg the ornamental patterns on C-Ware
were remtroduced

The elements which were observed can be divided mto
three groups, according to their coefficient of association
The first group mcludes the elements With a coefficient
lower than 1, m other words, those which are associated
With the highest amount of different elements

The second group mcludes the elements Witha coefficient
between 1 and 2

The third group mcludes the elements With a coefficient
higher than 2 The last ones are associated With a more
hrrnted number of elements It IS worth mentIonmg that
the elements of the first group (With a coefficient lower
than 1)are often associated With other elements which
only appear once m the whole corpus The fact that
they are numerous explams why the table and the chart
which we used show only 34 elements and not all those
which have been identified 143 elements of a pattern
are displayed once only and 74 are displayed between
two and SIX nmes

If these groups are corroborated With the penods dunng
which each element was identified, a strong correlation
can be noticed between the groups determmed, on the one
hand, by the ratio 'times idenufied/riumber of elements
m the associative field', and the penod of identification
on the other The two groups whose coefficient IS higher
than 1 are composed of SIgns which are mamly or
exclusively identified dunng Naqada IT On the other
hand, the last group, composed of elements whose ratio
IS below 1, consists of elements existing on C-vVare,With
the exception of the addax and the Ibex The difference

Pretustotres de l'ecnture tconoqmptue pretiques graphlques et emergence de I ecnt dans l'Egypte predynastlque 12016147 61
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betw een the group whose coe fficien t is betw een I and 2
a nd that ove r 2 lies in the fact th at th e signs of thi s last
g roup are tho se of the scene with animal skin. It is known
that the object s carryin g these scenes a re a mo ng the latest
existing in the corpus, towa rds Naqada II C-D.

T he study of the coe fficien t of associ ation shows that the
Naqadan picture becam e more and more co mplex with
time.

Elements imposition on the vases

Th is h elps us to conclud e th at th e e le me n ts a re
more diversified in the Naqada I pe riod a nd also th at
the co m bin a tions be twee n th em are not very stric t.
N evertheless, with progress in time, the am o unt of
elem en ts decreases, and despite of the fact tha t eleme nts
a re more often identified , their co mbinations are more
and more limired.

The development of the Naqadan painted pictu re leads
with the time to a growing structuring of the picture,
focussing on a few specific elements whi ch ca n only be
combined with some others in accordan ce with logical
rules. These rules are clearly defined but a re difficult to
identify a posteriori.

\Ne are goi ng to observe that the elements ar e no t at all
placed or sprea d at random on the D- Ware, The elem ents
follow a clea r hierarchy and also take into acc ount th e
materi a l of which the vase is made and the constr aints
resulti ng from it. As far as the D- Ware is concerned , the
vases have in mo st cases a closed shape and two or three
handles a t a regular distance, fixed on the upper third
part of th e vase.

All these e lem en ts are generaJly placed next to eac h
other in one or two registers or floating, because the line
whi ch usually sym bolises the ground is missing. The links
bet ween the signs can rarely be seen. Two options ar e
used to show a lin k between two signs.

~ •q1lrnh:

~ ~
n I I

N ~V'.. 11~

V

Fi rst ly, sm a ll o udulate d signs link two ele me n ts or,
secondly, an object, usually held by a man. H e ca n also
place his hand on it.

5. The different groups according to the associative field/
Les cli rreronls 910upes corresponoen : aux cham ps essocie:

T hese different links ca n be divided in two g roups (fig. 6).
First, th e links whi ch req uire a n " instru ment" : eithe r a
stick, a fan, o r a weapon with a n indi cation which shows
by which means th e link is mad e. Then the links whi ch
require a direct co ntac t with the hand . It me an s that the
pe rson owns th e seco nd element (especia lly whe n the
seco nd eleme nt is a n a nimal). It can also mean that th ere
is a rela tionship betwee n the two characters (for example
when th e second element is a woman).
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1 Ondulated signs between two members

6 The mediator signs I Les slgnes de mediation

2 Indirect relationship

a with a horn

b with a/an

c with a weapon 01 a rope
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3 Direct relatronship

a with a women

b wtth an animal

Smce there IS no lmk between the elements, there IS no
question of time It IS not a story which IS bemg told while
holdmg an object m one's hands The picture can be read
hke a nebula divided m a central zone and a penpheral
area We first read the zones of higher intensity and
then the zones of lower intensity The elements are not
evenly scattered m the scene (what means the space IS
not filled m a homogeneous way) Some elements are
grouped together m a focal area, Withthe other elements
spread outside tills area The density or m other words the
meamng IS different from one SIgn to the next

The focal zones are not placed at random on the vase
either They are usually placed m a symmetncal way on
each SIde of the vase There IS only one m each secnon
The best example of this kmd of structure IS a sequence
which IS rrnrrored on both SIdes of an ammal skm,
hangmg on sucks m the middle They correspond to
what we defined previously as the scene Withammal skm
They mainly occur m the Naqada IIC-D penod From a

chronological pomt of view; this kind of scene IS the last
one to appear on the D-Ware

The central or axial position of tills SIgn makes It the most
Important element of this sequence This IS actually the
only element which does not change m the group

One of four boats appears together Witha hangmg ammal
skm There seems to be a strong correlation between the
boat and the ammal skm The central pOSItIOn of the
elements makes It even more obVIOUS In most cases the
ammal skins are placed under the boats, m their axis, and
they are framed on both SIdes by the handles of the vase
The boat placed on the upper part IS honzontal, whereas
the skm below IS vertical

These are the first pIeces of evidence of such a ngorous
symmetry and geometry m Egvptian pamtmg Some
elements which are placed very close to the skm have a
fixed posinon, like the shnne ~ or the Naqadan plant

Prernstoires de I ecnture Iconographle pretsquesqrepmques et emergence de I'ecnt dans I Egypte predynesuque 12016147 61
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c-, . Other elements can change- places or be inverted.
1'01' example the bird i and the little tree or bush ~
can change places and also replaceone of the elements
of the sequence. vVe can conclude that all the elements
playing a role of substitutes have the same meaning or, in
other words, belong to the same semantic field. Variants
are just different ways of expressing the same meaning
(fig. 7).

Should we consider the Naqadan pictural system to be a
form of language' in the sense of F dc Saussure, we can
say that the way the elements are Iayed out has a meaning.

The general meaning of these combinations see-ms to be
more complex than a simple addition of the respective
meaning of each individual Sigl1. Their interaction creates
a more elaborate, a more complex meaning.

It also very typical of the painting on vases that men are
always in action. They are always shown in profile, while
doing something, unlike women, who are shown frontal,
not moving and hieratic. This can mostly be seen on ritual
sce-nes. Men are almost always involved in an action. The
reason why they are so much involved in their action is
that they probably are those who benefit from it. Whether
they act as individuals or as members of the Naqadan
society, they are most probably the beneficiaries of the
rites hinted at.

Whcn an individual person is shown, it means that
this person has a special status. When a community is
shown, it is always represented by a man. Women refer
to a different, lcss contingent sphere. These are probably
hierophanies.

There is no sign of time in the Naqadan pictures. They
do not indicate in which order the action develops. The
only information given is action opposed to passiveness.
Animals as well as women are subjected to the action
whereas men decide on starting it.

Besides it is clear that in the N aqadian pictures, humanity
is divided in men and women and is not considered as an
abstract entity \Ve can see sometimes the same sexual
distinction used for animals representations, with the
mention of udder or penis.

The purpose of all this is not necessarily to understand
directly the meaning of the pictures but to help us
understand the broadlincs of thc internal structure. It
is very probable that the painters of the Naqadan period
had less and less freedom to improvise and norms were
becoming gradually stricter. In addition, the message
which passed on through these pictures was becoming
more and more complex. Towards the Naqada llC-D
period, the mental structuring which made it possible to
elaborate a message was strong and constraining. The

Some exe mples

7. The 'animal skin' sequence / La sf§quence centre» sueIcs peou «all/males, pctureszpnotos G. Graft

Maximal development oftbe sequence
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Now that we kn ow th a t th e wh ole sys tem
is based o n a logic o f eit her exclusion of, or

associa tion between , eleme nts, we have a key to find
o ut which a re the dominant pairs which exclude each

Among those that arc associated with each other there are
two groups clea rly opposed to each other because they are
far apa rt. One g roup consis ts of elements and N
, and the other of eleme nts 'f and the addax. While the
male cha racter is close to the second combination, we did
not include it here. We will see why later on .

T hese elements were selected because they appeared
very often a nd a lso because they seemed to follow
constraining combina tions. What we mean by constraining
com binations is that the se elemen ts are preferably or
exclusively associated with specific elements and arc rarely
or not at all associated with others.

9. Associations between elements of diHerent categories / Associations
entre e/em nts de dlfferell les ceteqooe»

T he six other signs (ibex, bird , wavy lines, trees, boat ad
map ) occupy a n intermedi ary position between these
two poles. Nevertheless some signs a re placed eloser to
o ne pole th an to th e o the r. One can see ve ry cle arl y
tha t the ibex, which is closely placed next to th e gro up
wo ma n-addax does not norm all y have an y link with
eithe r the skin o r the N aq ad an plan t. Likewise the mat is
closely linked to j -~\ , but mu ch less to 'f -~ .
O ndulat ed signs, the little tree a nd the boat are close to

eac h other and almost half way bet ween both pole s.
, T he bird, wh ich is linked to bo th p oles, seems to

" have its own sta tus .

G This gra p hic gives us the main guidelinesV a bo ut th e way the Gerzean ornament

\

works but it will have to be refined.
To su m up , we can say that two
a n tag onist pairs which on the one

*
hand co n sist of the animal skin
a nd the Naqad an plant and on the
othe r of the woman and the addax,
stro ngly linked with the man. A

J
ce rta in a m ou n t of intermediate
elem ents a re placed between them
a nd ca n be associated to each of
th e p airs. These two pairs seem
to pl ay a maj or role in the lay-out

as we II as the str uctur i ng of the
o rname nt. According to the graphic,

they a re the ele me n ts that determine
al l the othe rs.

Recur ent assoc iations

More important associations, between major elements

Major associations, between major and minor elements

Strong associa tions. between minor elements

Graphic represen tations of combinations

Our ob serva tions show that ornamental patterns were
becoming more a nd more cod ified with time. In orde r
to ge t a bett er understa nding how the pain ting on vases
works, we tried to apply a factor ana lysis (6g. 8).

ornamental pattern is built acco rdi ng to codes and the
way the elements are link ed tog ether is a lso based on
codes.

The ge ne ra l g ra p hic shows th e in teract ion s bet ween
eleven typical eleme nts from the Naq ad a II period a nd
particularl y wel l-ide ntified during th e Naqad a Il C- D
period. This elements are : the wome n, the men , the addax,
the ibex, the bird , the boat , trees, the a nima ls skin raised
on sticks, the wavy lines and the map .

\ IVe can spea k a bout a real gra phic system.

Pre/,isroite$ de recntum. Iconog'1lph1p pra tiqut!s vrapl liaue.s et emergence de l 'ecti t dans I'Egyple predynastlque . :'1.' . 1.1: 0'
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other These two paIrs are firstly, the addax-woman and,
secondly, the Naqadan plant-animal skin Apart from
them, the function of the boat, the small tree and to
a lesser extent of the Ibex IS to enable the aSSOCiatIOn
between elements which would otherwise exclude each
other

Bearmg m mmd that the dommant paIrs are incompatible
within one ornament, there can only be one pair at a
time on one vase Vases can be classified m two groups,
accordmg to what kmd of paIr IS drawn on them 13
vases carry the paIr woman-addax and 70 vases carry the
pair Naqadan plant-skin An obvious Imbalance exists
between the two dyads A graphic below summanzes
the most Important associations between the 8 lughter
represented elements on the D-Ware (fig 9)

D-Ware syntax

svmaxicot taws

The study of this specific graphic system gIves us a
broad understandmg of how the syntax IS orgamsed It
IS mteresnng to hst the mam features of this system This
IS what I am gomg to do now

These ornaments can not be read from the left
to the nght In order to get the meamng of this
wntmg, we have to focus on specific zones and
only then look at penpheral zones
Most elements are placed next to each other,
without any lmk between them, except when
there IS a mediation sIgn If there IS one, It IS
held by humans
Men are shown as members of an active pole,
contrary to women who do not move
Some elements are repeated, usually three times,
and do not have any meamng unless they are
associated with other elements
Two paIrs of elements emerge which are
not compatible with each other and which
determme the choice of the other elements of
the ornament
The location of the sIgns on the vase IS
organised m a hierarchy and reflects their
relative Importance for the understandmg of
the scene
The scenes are repeated usually two or, more
rarely, three times on the different sides of the
vase, interrupted by the handles These scenes
can vary slightly m detail, without any Impact
on the general meamng

Parallels with the hieroglyphic wntmg durmg
the Old Kmgdom

It will be mterestmg to present what we know about
the structures of the syntax of the oldest EgyptIan
language we know, m other words the language of the
Old Empire

The wntmg of the third rmllennrum IS hIghly complex
This IS partly due to our lack of knowledge of how
words and also sentences are lmked together Accordmg
to P Vernus, "pas d'enonces comportant une relation
predicative explicite, et encore moms de phrases
complexes" Sentences are statements rather than
actions But also "l'ecnture ne prend en charge qu'une
succession de substantifs, et d'mfimnfs consntuant avec
leurs expansions eventuelles- apposition, regime au gemtlf
direct, coordination- des syntagmes nommaux en foncnon
d'enonces-ntres" (Vernus 1993 95)

A proper noun can contam by Itself the equrvalent of a full
sentence At the firststage of the oldestEgyptian language,
static nommal forms are predommant Verbs themselves
are mostly used m the form of nouns, as IS the case for
the mfiniuves or the different participles There are also
relanve verbal forms and pseudo-participles to indicate
a quahty or an acquired state The sentences are built
according to a parataxic way,with the use of Juxtaposed
clauseswithout subordinating conjunctions Lmkmgwords
do not existbut words follow each other m a logical way

On the other hand, the wntten hieroglyph language from
the Old Empire has other ways of expression such as the
emphasis sigrnfied by particles or by different pronouns
It also has a way of expressmg the negative form through
particles and negative verbs There are two groups of
nouns those which have a determmer and those without
Proper nouns have a determiner, also the nouns which
are combmed with demonstratives or combined with
a deterrmnanve complement This language also has a
passIve form and an active form ThIS seems to have a
major mfluence on the structunng of thoughts There
IS also a strong contrast between the masculme and the
femmme form There IS no neutral form Smce there IS
no form of declension, the function of a word IS indicated
by ItS position withm the sentence At last, the plural IS
indicated by the repetition of a word, usually three times

Asfar as the word formation IS concerned, mtensrve verbs
are formed by the duplication of the verbal root Tills total
or partial duplication alwayslaysan emphasis on the verbs
In order to form intransitive intensrve verbs, an N IS added
m front of the verbal root A W IS added 10 front of the
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OLD KINGDOM WRITING

you are heard

nn pnv
n

the houses

~7 sn brother

~7~ snt sister

a1~~ sdm·tn you hear- -
- - -

Plural notation

Duality
male/female

ACTIF vs PASS1F

WIT H

sdm·twtn
- - -

by means of

accompan iment

Complex forms
construction

~ m: by means of, with

~~ hn ' : together , with

Word cons truction with sense evo lution:
1. by doublig means:

nd to question ! ngn<;! to take advice
2. By addition ofN to the verbal root:
k31 to think ! nk3i to reflect
3. By addition ofW to the verbal root:
b3 to dig up ! wb3 to open, to dri11

4. By addition of Sto the verbal root:
rh to know ! srb to indicate

10 (part 1). Syntaxica i par allels between Naqada pain ling and Old Kingdom writ ing /
Parallele Syrrta.<lqut: en tre les pellltu(~s :;agad i nnes et t'ecti tu t» de l 'Ancr 'n Empire
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l h.rve 1(""1<1

accomplished forms sdm.n.f

No time.
unaccomplished forms sQm.f

I am looking I'or

OLD KINGDOM WRJTING

King is powerful:
He seizes souls,
He takes lip souls

-+ -+- \ c rh + pronom de rapp el + . 
ca ll back

emphasis of the
name of the god emphasis

the king
proclitic particule
(heart, see)

o

3.
I

Cl

3.

------ - -1 Look, the god Ra, it is him who shines
in the sky, as sun

5) The co nstr uct ion o f sequence s havin g a com plex
meaning is made by duplication or by add ing simple
elements, whi ch m odify its meani ng. T he glo ba l
meaning of th e whole is not the same as th e simp le
accumula tion of the first meaning of eac h simp le
element. T his mea ns:
- in th e hie roglyph wri tin g, the const ruc tio n of the
Egyptian words is based on the additio n o f prefixes
which makes their meaning cha nge.
- in the Naqada n painting, the seq uence centred o n the
animal skin hanging on sticks probably means more
than a simple addi tion of elements.
6) There is no trace of the notion of tim e (fig. 10-2):
- in the lan gu a ge, there are tr a ce s o f some
unaccompli sh ed a nd accomplish ed for m s. But the
notion of time ca n be deduced only from the con text.
- in th e Naq adan pictur e, the readin g is not linear but
co nco mitant.
7) With rega rd to th e way the seq ue nces are built:
- in the hieroglyph writing, the g ram mat ica l function

10 (part 2). Syntaxica l parallels between Naqada painting and Old
Kingdom writing I Pmalll)le synt;V(lque entre tes peintures nagadie n'18S el
i'een'/ure de l'A IlGI!'!!' EOlplre

NAQADA PAI:'ITING

oSequences
construction

No notion
of time

Intensification
of information
by redundant
formulations

More than likely the Naqadan spoken language was the
same, in a more archa ic state) as that noted down at the
time of the hieroglyph writing of the Old Empi re. As a
matter of fact, there is no trace of changc in the vernacular
language between the middle of the fourth millennium and
the beginning of the third millennium.

"Vc can now co mpare the two g ra p hic systems , the
pictural and the written system (fig. 10-1).
I) The plural form is indicat ed in both systems by a
repe tition . As a ru le, the sign which is put in the plural
is repeated three times.
2)There is a m arked duality between male and femal e.
There is no neu tral form.
3) There is an ac tive and a passive
form. The not ion of time is very
vagu e. In th e pain ting of Naqada,
the initiative of a n ac tion is clearl y
a nd systematica lly ta ken by men .
It is indicat ed by a man holding
a tool. We can co mpare this with
the constru ction of the first ca usal
sen tences which contain a genitival
adjective of subordina tion , which
means "which belongs to". This
adjective has the same func tion as
the tool on the paint ing.
4) Th e m ean ing of "with" is
ve ry preci se. A di stin cti on is
made between " with" mean in g
" w h i c h acco m pa n ies" a n d
" with" mean ing " by mea ns of" .
This di stin c tion is marked by
the use of two di fferent words
in the Egypti an langu age. This
distinction al so appea rs in the
picture. T h e seco nd m eaning
o f "with " (= by m ean s of) is
materialized by a horn or a trophy,
held by a male charac ter and th e
fir st m ean in g of " with" (which
acc ompanies) is sym bolized by
a masculin e cha rac te r holding
another sign.

verbal root of the verbs which indicate thorough action.
An Sin front of a ver bal root indicates that the verb is a
causative verb.

The arch aic Egyptian language makes a distinction
be tween the two possible meanings of "with". Firstly,
"with" means "acco mpany" and, secondly, a mean s, the
way,an instrument.



of a word IS gIVenby ItS position m the sentence
- m the picture, the position of the SIgnS within the
ornament follows stnct rules, especially the position
of SIgnS accordmg to a central aXIS The handles have
a strong function
8) In the sentences of the Old Empire writing, there IS no
evidence of either subordmanon or articulation between
the different parts of a sentence The juxtaposition of
propositions IS without any coordination, m other WOl ds
the "parataxic construction" IS very similar to the usual
lack of contacts or lmks between the elements which
are placed next to each other on a vase The semantic
equivalence of the SIgns m the pamtmgs matches the
notion of synonyms and lexical fields m a complex
language composed of different constituents The same
Idea IS repeated m a sirrularor even identical way m order
to emphasise It Parallelism supports the Importance of
the information provided
- a vase mcludes two identical scenes m each section
between the two handles
- m the Pyramids Texts redundant formulations are
apphed resulting from spoken language

The mam structures of hieroglyphic writing were perhaps
already expressed m the most recent pamtlngs on vases
Naqadan painting has fewerpossibilmes of expreSSIOn than
wnting Its message IS more limited and lessprecise It can
only expressa certam number of messages, alwaysidentical
or different variations of the same theme However, It
already uses the structures which will be further developed
a few centunes later on

Conclusion

On the other hand, the search, m the Naqadan paintings,
for a common structure of the two systems seems much
more relevant than m the proto-hieroglyphs The full
tnangles are no doubt at the ongm of the mountam SIgn
(N25 m the Gardmer Sign-hst) and the ondulated hnes
have led to the water SIgn (hieroglyph N35) Likewise
the hieroglyphs designating an addax, an Ibex or a
hippopotamus resemble their version pamted on the
vases The determmers are the category of hieroglyphic
SIgnS which ennches most sigmficantly the catalogue of
Naqadan elements However, the function of determmers
IS not always used m the wntmg of the Early Dynastic
penod Any search for preVIOUS occurrence of wntmg
symbols, beyond the few examples gIVen, becomes
more haphazard and must be handled WIth caution
Naqadan pamtmgs do not provide a catalogue of SIgns
for hieroglyphic wntlngs

The Iconography on Decorated Ware /61

A few SIgnS will obviously be part of either system They
are almost umversal One can find numerous examples
of writings or graphic systems - other than the Egyptlan 
usmg tnangles for mountams or ondulated lines for water
WIthoutany hnk to hieroglyphic wntmgs The search for
mternal structures which we haveJust earned out enables
us to draw more profound parallels
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